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The Campbell River and District Association for Community Living
provides and advocates for local services to support people of all ages
with special needs, their families and caregivers.

The Campbell River and District Association for Community Living’s
philosophy is based on the fundamental belief that each individual and/or
family has the right to work toward achieving a quality of life that leads to
self-fulfillment and meaning. The basic concept that guides us is the
individual and/or family centered approach.
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Board of Directors
Executive:
President—Terri Cranton
Vice President—Pat Woods
Treasurer—Peter Schwarzhoff
Secretary—Rosemary Collins

Officers:
Lucy Newbert
Greg Johnson
Trisha Bro
Carol Anne Caulfield

Terri Cranton – President
Terri is a business owner, wife and most importantly a mother. Ken and Terri have lived in Campbell River since 1994
with their children Jessica and Tye.
It became apparent early in their children’s development that they would need Terri to be vigilante and advocate for their
rights and necessities. They have had an incredible journey through the different government agencies and local agencies.
They started with infant development and ending with the afterschool programs and young adult programs. Both of
Terri’s children have become contributing members of society, due in part by the wonderful resources that are available
here in Campbell River.
During the school years Terri was the parent helper, hot lunch coordinator, chaperon, Pac chairperson and member to
name a few of the experiences that fall on parents. She has had a wonderful time being able to stay home with her
children through the years. She’s sure they would have preferred a less vocal, ever watchful mother. Terri has been a
member or served on numerous boards Seniors Center, CR Gaming and Special Olympics. It’s important for her to be
on this board as she can finally give back to the organization that has supported her family so well with resources or just
listening.
Over the years Terri has been extremely lucky to have had a vast variety of employment, some of these being a
hairdresser, truck driver, telephone operator, substitute teacher, BC Ambulance Paramedic and lastly owning a business
here. She enjoys reading, walking and travelling. Terri and Ken hope to retire in Campbell River and enjoy their children
and grandchildren (in time).
Pat Woods – Vice President
Pat moved to Campbell River with her husband Doug and two children in 2005. Having lived in the Toronto area their
entire lives, Pat and Doug wanted a smaller, quieter community to raise their children, and found that here in Campbell
River. They feel fortunate to live in such an incredible place. Pat runs her own small bookkeeping business here in
Campbell River. She is honored to be a member for the board of CRADACL and to be a part of this amazing
organization that supports and respects people of all diversities in achieving a fulfilling life.
Peter Schwartzhoff - Treasurer
Peter Schwarzhoff grew up in Campbell River, but his 30 year career with Environment Canada has taken him from coast
to coast, to the arctic and to Germany. Now retired back to his hometown, Peter is busy volunteering with
environmental groups, teaching ESL and at Elder College, advocating for the homeless and serving on the Legion colour
party. Peter is also known for his monthly Philosophers’ Café. Recently Peter was chosen as the candidate for the Liberal
Party of Canada in the next federal election. Peter is dedicated to ensuring that every person has the chance to live a rich
and rewarding life.
Rosemary Collins - Secretary
Rosemary has been a board member for a number of years and is inspired by CRADACL and its commitment to its
clients, its staff and to the community at large. She is a proud Mom of three sons. She also has two large dogs at home
who take the whole family for hikes and bikes. Rosemary is involved in Special Olympics Campbell River and very much
enjoys learning alongside the athletes and going to events with the athletes. Professionally, Rosemary teaches elementary
children who continually challenge her thinking and views of the world.
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Lucy Newbert
She has served on the Board of the Campbell River Association for Community Living for quite a few years. She has
chosen to be part of this organization because she feels that it plays an important role in supporting and creating
opportunities for individuals with special needs, to help them reach their full potential.
Lucy also values the supports that CRADACL offers local families, as they make lifelong decisions. She looks forward to continuing being part of this progressive Campbell River organization.
Greg Johnson
Greg Johnson is a parent and educator. In both roles he is a strong advocate for creating and sustaining opportunities that “help people help themselves”. He is honored to be serving on the CRADACL Board and assisting the association in supporting, respecting and including all the people it serves in the rich diversity that is Campbell River.

Trisha Bro
Trisha is a Self-Advocate who brings to the table the importance of making decisions for the betterment of individuals who are living and working in the community. Trisha has been on the Board of Directors since 2011, and her
contribution has been a great asset.
Brendan Wallace
Brendan has lived in Campbell River his whole life, and is the youngest of four siblings. He has never personally had
to live with special needs or have it impact his Family, though he has known many people, and had friends that dealt
with it every day. To Brendan the strength they show in striving against adversity has always inspired him.
For his whole life he’s been raised in a Christian home, which has always instilled a passion in him for serving others.
It is something he truly valued about his upbringing, and it motivates him to always lend a helping hand where he
can. His faith, and strong family ties are a big part of who he is.
Something Brendan has always been involved in is Youth Group. Currently he and his wife Jessica are the Leaders
for their Church's Youth Program. They both love being there to have fun and give their time to the kids.
As a musician, singer, and writer Brendan is always excited to see Performance and Arts being displayed in our
Community, and loves to take part; as well as help teach others and see them improve their skills.
Above all else, he loves this place that we live in; it is an amazingly beautiful Community with so much opportunity
in store for everyone. He wants to make sure he does all that he can to support it, and CRADACL is a wonderful
organization in our Community. It was a no-brainer for him to accept a position on its board; so that he may contribute to this Awesome Group of people that strives to serve our Community, to the best of their abilities, each
and every day.
Carol Anne Caulfield
Carol Anne Caulfield is honoured to serve as a new member on the CRADACL Board of Directors. She has a
background in nutrition and dietetics and she worked as a professional Registered Dietitian with a focus in nutrition
education and sport. Carol Anne is a Mum to her daughter and son, who is a person with a disability, and hopes
that she can share what she has learned from this experience of a lifetime with the incredible organization that
CRADACL is, and to help it maintain its path in the future. Carol Anne and her husband and son live on Quadra
Island, where she volunteers with the Emergency Services Program and other groups, and continues to find joy in
growing and sharing her enthusiasm for good food.
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Message from the Executive Director
I was at a provincial meeting the other day and fellow Executive Directors were commenting
as to how old their associations are. That set me thinking how old CRADACL is. Well, I
believe we are 62 years young! It staggers me to think I was 3 years old when this great
entity called the Association was born. Think of the great strides this organization has made
in its life time. It truly is remarkable how a movement can change the world.
We have come from a place (Our Place), pardon the pun, to everyone’s place. A group of 5
staff to over 200 staff. A budget of under 100 thousand to over 10 million. Now how did
that happen? It is due to the dedicated group of volunteer Board of Directors, an awesome
consumer group of self advocates and parents/caregivers and very importantly, a group of
staff who are truly magnificent.
Big Thank You to All!
I have an earworm now (sorry) of the Beatles song, “When I’m sixty-four,” and the line,
“Will you still need me?” If this song applies to CRADACL and its place in Campbell River,
then the answer is yes! Which brings me to the fact that we really need some new,
accessible vans...actually we need 3. Please spread the word or attend our 2nd annual Denim
and Diamonds fundraiser on June 2nd at the Thunderbird Hall. A hardworking fundraising
committee is organizing the event which includes the fabulous country band Boondocks,
great prizes and food with all proceeds going to purchasing vans.
We also need staff. The turnover rate of casual staff is on a provincial range of 28% per
annum. Ours is slightly higher. Please spread the word, “We are hiring.” Plus our college is
accepting applications now for the September session of the Community Support Worker
Program. Train for a career you will cherish.
It is with great satisfaction that I share the news that BC Housing and the Association have
acquired the Lion’s Den property on Ironwood Road. This 2 acre site is another jewel in our
Association crown. Over the course of time, the site will be developed to consolidate every
dream and need this association has from inclusive housing to perhaps our new
headquarters.
“Will you still need me when I’m sixty-four?“
~The Beatles
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LEISURE AND RECREATION
This quarter has been a very busy one at the Leisure
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Throughout the year the Leisure participates are involved in an In-House Plant Growing Program. The participants
take clippings from plants and grow new plants. These new plants are grown and donated to Transitions Society for
them to sell. This is Leisure’s way of giving back to the community.
Every Friday afternoon Don Price brings out his guitar and amazing vocal cords to provide the people we serve with
an amazing afternoon. Participants and staff sing, dance, listen and drum along to the music. Participants from other
programs often help us enjoy the afternoon. Great way to end the week.
At this time participants are anxiously waiting to start growing their own fruits and vegetables at the Education
Centre Garden with a special space set aside from them. Seeing the “fruits” of their labour is very rewarding.
Over the past few months some Supervisor changes have taken place. Barry Kerr has left The Leisure Program and
went to the Lion`s Den. Diane Noll had been temporarily acting Supervisor until Diane R from Passages took over
as the Permanent Supervisor of the Leisure Program in early April. The participants at this time are looking forward
to Diane R coming to the program with fresh eyes and ideas.

PALMER PLACE

To those presenters who came to share their knowledge at Palmer Place Lifeskills.
Nathan Jeffery ND

Sarah Wright—Heart Strong

Mary-Ann Kuruca—Let’s Be Essential

Pam Adcock—Reflexologist

Tucker Dinnes—Business Soul-utions
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LION’S PLACE
CRADACL has just taken over the operations at
The Lion’s Place on April 1st 2018. The program
has 17 apartments and 14 cabin spaces. Some of the
residents have been there for 23 years.
Since I’ve taken on my new role as Site
Coordinator, I have been kept busy with small
maintenance jobs such as plugged drains, leaky taps,
smoke detectors etc.
With Maureen Hunter’s help, lawn care has been
taken care of by the guys from the CAS program.
All in all, never a dull moment.

IRONWOOD PLACE
This time of year is quite busy at Ironwood Place with functions for our residents. April was out Easter
Buffet with 28 guests attending to a wonderful lunch buffet. Big shout out to the staff that go above and
beyond to make our residents feel so special every day.
We are currently training for the senior Olympics with such enthusiasm from the residents to take home
the prize. We will have a busy May as we have our Mother’s Day brunch as well as the AGM as well as
other functions.
Staff are looking forward to the Appreciation Dinner and Dance and would like to thank the Association for
putting on such a wonderful evening and allowing the staff an evening to come together.

1:1 PROGRAM
For the first quarter of this year, the 1:1 Program has seen a few changes. We welcomed a new participant,
and said Good Bye to Barry Kerr as Program Supervisor. In early April, Diane R. from Passage’s will be
taking over as the permanent Supervisor of the 1:1 Program. The people we serve are looking forward to
Diane R coming on board with fresh eyes and ideas.
This Community Inclusion Program ensures and maintains choices for the participants through social,
exercise and/or work, to the expectations of its consumers. Some of the 1:1 participants go to the Stepping
Out Program at the Community Centre on Monday’s. Others use the gym at the
Sportsplex, come to Leisure to play pool, go swimming at the pool and attend many
functions in and around the community.
Many of our clients receive help getting to and from work, while others are assisted in
finding and/or keeping employment.
The entire 1:1 crew is dedicated to improving the quality of life of the people we serve.
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PASSAGES
Passages has been super busy with all sorts of Community activities. The second “On Stage” program was a
huge success as shown by the bright smiles and beaming faces! A new farm program at Holly Hills began in
early April and 7 of our participants have enjoyed petting baby farm animals and learning some animal
husbandry skills. Our Arts and Crafts program has been busy making spring inspired crafts that you can see
around our program area.
One of our long term participants retired from Passages and we had a goodbye/Happy retirement party for
her. Diane Reuss has sadly left Passages to begin her new journey at Leisure and Sheila Catherwood is back
to co-supervise at Passages.
The spring weather has finally arrived and our local picturesque spots like Elk Falls, Tyee Spit, Quinsam
Campgrounds and Robert Ostler Park have already been frequently visited. A new favourite community
coffee spot is Sunny Days Café which is a short walk from our program. Some new ideas for the future are
a First Nations Educational group, and spreading Random Acts of Kindness as an activity to keep the
awareness of Jordan Holling’s disappearance alive. Folks are already asking about Summer Fun Days and
Lunch in Spirit Square. There is so much to look forward to this season here at the Passages Day Program!!

O
V
A
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Members of “Onstage” performed for a
full house at the Rivercity Community
Theatre on April 25th.
Onstage is a 10 week program taught by
Heather Gordon Murphy of Raincoast
School of Music Theatre. The next
session begins in September.
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O
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EARLY INTERVENTION
Occupational and Physiotherapy Programs
We are happy to announce Jessica Earle, OT had her baby! She had a beautiful baby boy, Ethan
on December 3, 2017. We missed seeing her smiling face around the office in December but
are very pleased for her family. We have hired a new OT, Laura Dunham, to fill in for Jess while
she is away. Laura is a great addition to our team and we look forward to getting to know her
better!
Meghan, the Rehab Assistant, has been busy seeing clients, taking care of our equipment and
therapy supplies and was integral to the implementation of our new group, “Core Beginnings”.
This group supported six children and their families to learn more about their child’s core
strength and stability. An OT, PT, SLP and even a Yoga instructor participated in this group!
Thank you Orsi Foldesi from Flow Yoga!
We were busy over the holidays moving things around and with a great group effort, have
another therapy room to use! Storage has been shifted and is working very well. We’ve never
had so many clients (average of 106 in 2017 for OT and 69 in 2017 for PT) and continue to see
the numbers rise. We do our best to see all the children in a timely manner but always wish we
could do more. Thank you for your support!
Child Parent Connections
Our Child Parent Consultant positon has a new program name – ‘Child Parent Connections’.
This title nicely describes the work that Catherine is doing helping build
connections for the children and families on her caseload. Catherine has just
finished a ‘Circle of Security Parenting Group’ with four families. While the
parents explored the ‘Circle’ together, their children attended our new
‘Kids Group’. It seemed that everyone enjoyed the connections they were
making while attending these two groups!
Speech and Language Program
The Speech and Language Program is looking forward to welcoming our new speech-language
pathologist, Charlotte Smith. She will be joining our team at the end of March and will be
working with us four days / week. We’re grateful for the increase in hours (from the former
three days / week), as our waitlist is long and our days are busy! As spring approaches, we’re
looking towards running another Early Language Group, catching up on our new referrals, and
starting to plan for kindergarten transition for our older clients.
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CAS –COMMUNITY ACCESS SERVICES
Spring is the season of growth and new opportunities!
We provide opportunities to experience recreational and
social activities in the community as well as provide and
facilitate peer socialization and interactions.
We have many great activities coming up: badminton games, beach fires, trip to Hagel park which is a new
one for us here at CAS. Many of our activities this calendar are outdoors. Outdoor activities are top choices for are youth, so hopefully the weather will be perfect for our plans. At the end of June we will be having
our annual year end party.
We said good-bye to one staff member, Gabriele Wilschut, in April, and welcomed another, Nicole Coell!
We will be saying good-bye to one youth in May as they are aging out. They will be missed by all staff and
youth on Tuesdays.
Big Thank-You to the staff at CAS, you have come up with some great ideas for Spring !!

HYPE
Spring has sprung. This has been a very busy winter and spring for us. We once again
completed 1300 orange ribbons for Western Forest Products for the Forestry day of
mourning. We also embraced our country’s supporting Humboldt Broncos by
participating in Jersey Day and made Broncos ribbons for everyone.
Congratulations to Reise Collins on his work experience at Ripple
Rock School and Sam Potter on her job at Skyline. Keep up the great work.

The HYPE gang enjoyed a snowshoeing lesson but
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CREATIVE EMPLOYMENT SERVICES
Wow! Spring is sure coming in with a bang. Our Lawn Mowing Crew is taking advantage of the sunshine
and is mowing flat out! After our wet spring, the sunshine is sure making the grass grow.
Our Boom Boards and shredding are busy as well. Everyone loves to get rid of old tax information at tax
time.
There are a few changes happening in Employment Services. After 5 years of success with Customized
Employment Frank is making a change in department and has accepted a position as a job developer under
our NIEFS contract. Jody Higgins has accepted the position with Customized Employment. We will miss
Frank’s sense of humor and enthusiasm. Jody has been with the Association for over a year and brings her
own set of skills sets that include a unique ability to think outside the box and is very committed to
community employment. Good Luck Frank and Welcome Jody.
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JESMAR PLACE
As I reflect on Jesmar Group Home, program, I think about the meaning of what we do in our work. For
staff and visitors it does not take long to notice that it is more than a program or a house, rather it is a home
in which there is a real sense of family.
The staff who work in the home are very dedicated to the needs of the people. They should all be
recognized for their commitment and hard work. They have been relied upon for working many long hours
to ensure all the needs of the people are taken care of. They have spent countless hours not only inside the
home, but out in the community and on overnight medical appointments and vacations with them.
There are others who have been very dedicated, such as Bob and Margaret Bull, who have been volunteering
to do the Thursday afternoon music session for 11 years. It was just their 11th anniversary last week.
On occasion, when Keith McIntyre picks his son up from his Jesmar program, he will assist with various
tasks he notices needs attention. This is very much appreciated.
We love it when Richard Bless pops by to say hello, because there is always something we get him to do
while he is there!
As I write this newsletter right at the deadline for submission, I know there are others that should be
recognized for helping make this amazing house a home, but I have to submit now as Darcy has been
extending my deadline all week.
This will be my last Jesmar Newsletter, as I move back down to the Passages Day Program. I will miss the
staff and staff, and being with the residents in their home, but I always know I am welcome back!
Sheila Catherwood

SURVEY
May 14-16, 2018

We invited the surveyors to evaluate how well we meet international standards for quality.
The survey will tell us what we are doing well and ways we might improve. As a result of this
survey, we hope to continue accreditation.
As part of the survey, the surveyors will interview people who receive services, their families,
our staff, and others. Some questions the survey team members might ask people are:

Do we provide a clean and safe setting?

Do you receive the services you need and want.

Are you treated with respect?

Do you take part in planning your services?

Are you told what you need to know about your services?

Are our questions answered in a way you understand?

Do you know where to go with questions or concerns?
If you would like to learn more about CARF International,
Please contact Adrienne Monks at 250-286-0955 or adrienne.monks@cradacl.bc.ca
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Sadly one of our members has passed.
Dale Rogers, brother of Beverly Rogers
passed away on Monday, April 23rd.
Dale had been a client for 20 years and
will be greatly missed.

Dale and Beverly Rogers

The silver drinking flask with the green top
Much like the original owner, the flask has provided us a story.

Ian is the brother of Sheila and an uncle of mine. We have all been so very fortunate to have had Ian in our lives and
very grateful to have spent so much time with him the last year of his life. He lived with us for several months before
he passed on to his next world in April 2017. He is never far our thoughts in our daily lives. We find ourselves
regularly quoting parts of so many of Ian’s stories. We miss his wit and his ability to fill in the historical gaps of years
gone by, quoting names of people we can-not recall. Thinking of Uncle Ian reminds us so very well that life is truly
what we make it regardless of circumstances we may find ourselves in. The little silver flask with the green top is a
wonderful reminder of Ian’s enduring strength. The return of the flask is also a reminder the kindness of Ian and just
how many lives he touched over the years.
Rollie Lake, BC is not a place that many people may know of and even fewer may ever visit. We had the pleasure of
going to the Rollie Lake area moose hunting for the month of September 2017. It is a pristine wilderness with an
abundance of wildlife, peaceful and beautiful much like Ian was.
It was the last day of our moose hunting trip and just before what would have been Ian`s 82 nd birthday. We decided to
take along Ian’s flask for good luck. It most certainly brought us that and more. We filled our moose tags and in the
task of completing the hunt the flask went missing. I was very sad when after two hours we could not find it. I felt like
we were leaving part of Uncle Ian behind. I distinctly remember saying it may turn up. Well it most certainly did.
Through the kindness of a stranger we learned in the Christmas newsletter that the flask did in
fact turn up. The description of where it was found was very curious. We do remember setting it
on the ground so when we discovered it was found hanging in a tree we realized it must have
been the kindness of two strangers. The first person (s) who came across it must have hung it in
the tree thinking maybe the owner would return for it. Well, in a round-about way that is what
did happen. With that we are not at all surprised to learn of another person who knew of Uncle
Ian that had his same sense of kind thoughtfulness and for that we are grateful.
If we should be so lucky to return to Rollie Lake again we will most certainly take along the little
silver flask with the green top. We will brew up a cup of tea and offer a toast to Ian and all his
positive attributes.
~ TRISH
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WE PUT THE FUN IN FUNDRAISING
HELP NEEDED FOR SET UP JUNE 2ND
and TEAR DOWN JUNE 3RD.
To volunteer please call 250-286-0391.
Thank you in advance.

COMING OCTOBER 13, 2018

2nd ANNUAL
CHILI FEST

APRIL FUNDRAISING
On Saturday, April 21st, we had a great time
selling BBQ hot dogs.
Thank you to Dodd's Furniture and Mattress,
Big Steve from 97.3 The Eagle and everyone
who came out in the sun, rain and hail to
support our fundraiser. We raised some funds
and also an awareness of the Association.
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CRADACL
1153 Greenwood St.
Campbell River, BC
V9W 3C5
Phone: 250-286-0391
Fax: 250-286-3732

MAY 14-16 CARF Survey
MAY 21 Administrative Office Closed

Links…
CRADACL
www.cradacl.bc.ca
Community Living BC
www.communityliving.ca
Inclusion BC
www.inclusionbc.org

MAY 29 Annual General Meeting
St. Patrick’s Church Hall. 5pm. RSVP Admin: 250-286-0391
JUNE 2 Denim and Diamonds Fundraiser. Tickets available
at 1153 Greenwood St., Hilcam Trophies/Discovery Specialty
Advertising and Coast Credit Union-both branches
JUNE 6 Community Living College Graduation.
11:30am. Dogwood Place

For more links to other
organizations, please
visit our CRADACL
website, under the
Links page.

To submit an article, picture or just a few words for the next
newsletter email: administration@cradacl.bc.ca
Helping People
Help Themselves

If you would like to be added to our mailing list, or have it
emailed to you, please contact the Confidential Secretary at
250-286-0391 or email administration@cradacl.bc.ca

